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Abstract. Industrial era 4.0 is an era in which almost everything that exists is integrated 

with the internet (internet of things), including employment which supports the 

development of remote working in Indonesia. Remote working by using a specific time 

work agreement carried out through electronic transactions must of course be reviewed 

with three regulations, namely the Civil Code, the Manpower Law, and the Information 

and Electronic Transactions Law. Moreover, in fact, the issue of work agreements for a 

certain time in Indonesia often occurs. Therefore, this paper aims to examine: 1) What is 

the model of a particular time labor agreement with the Remote Working concept?; 2) 

How is the validity of a certain time work agreement with the remote working concept 

based on Indonesian Law?. Using normative juridical research methods, it is known that 

a fixed-term employment contract with remote working concept is in principle the same 

as a specific time work agreement in general which must be subject to the Manpower 

Law. Based on the three regulations, the validity of a fixed-term employment contract 

with the concept of remote working in Agreement Number: 17/PKWT/PT XX/VIII/2019 

is considered invalid and weak against its proof. 

Keywords: Validity; fixed-term employment contract; Remote Working. 

1   Introduction 

The development of information and communication technology currently occurs very 

rapidly and provides many changes in all fields, like in the social, cultural, economic, and 

other fields. This Development requires every sector to reform, especially in the aspect of 

technological mastery. Such conditions are part of the Industrial Revolution 4.0 which 

requires each sector to make full use of information and communication technology.[1] This 

has an impact on the development of global markets with increasingly dynamic nature and the 

birth of the concept of the industrial internet of things.[2] Industrial internet of things is a 

device on the internet that can be used to communicate with other people who are not only in 

close range but can cross various networks, thus creating closer distance relationships.[3] This 

of course provides convenience for the global community which in turn gives birth to the 

implementation of internet-based production. This is as conveyed by the Minister of Industry 

of Indonesia that the Industrial Revolution 4.0 is one of the efforts to make changes towards 
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improvement by utilizing the development of the online world in the industrial world whose 

processes are carried out with the internet.[4]  

The 4.0 Industrial Revolution is supporting the development of new concepts of work in 

several sectors. The concept of working is a working concept that uses a remote work method 

or referred to as remote working.[5] Remote working is a condition where workers do work 

with remote control work done anywhere, even at home.[6]  The concept of remote working is 

born not only because it is supported by the development of information technology, but also 

because of the different leadership characteristics, views, and perspectives on the world of 

work.[7] The characters, views, and perspectives of work are closely influenced by the era of 

birth which is then classified in the concept of the Multigeneration workplace.[7]  

The concept of remote working is currently increasingly popular in Indonesia, even the 

Government of Indonesia through the Ministry of National Development Planning will apply 

this concept to Civil Servants.[8] This is of course influenced by several views that remote 

working has many advantages that can be obtained from both the workers and employers. 

Based on research from Nicholas Bloom, Remote Working has a positive impact on employees 

because employees who apply to work from home have high satisfaction with their work.[9] 

Besides, they can be more focused, have a better family life, do not need to travel to save more 

money because they do not need to use routine transportation to the office every day.  From 

the entrepreneur side, the positive impact obtained is that they can obtain a professional 

workforce from various regions, do not need to prepare workspace and equipment, and 

certainly do not need to issue transportation allowances. 

Like office work, remote work certainly also creates a legal relationship between 

Employers and Workers because the engagement that arises between them is due to an 

agreement in the form of a work agreement.  After the agreement is made by the parties, then 

the legal actions cause a legal relationship which essentially raises the rights and obligations 

owned by each party.[10] Legal relations in this case by Article 1 Number 15 of the Law 

Number 13 of 2013 concerning Manpower (hereinafter referred to as Manpower Law)  are 

referred to as Employment Relations which have elements of work, wages, and orders.[11] 

Employment relationships between employers and workers must be made with an employment 

agreement, either through a fixed-term employment contract or an Unspecified Time 

employment contract.[12] Regarding the employment agreement, Article 51 in the 

Explanation of the Manpower Law explains that in principle the work agreement is made in 

writing, but by looking at the diverse conditions of the community in Indonesia, it is also 

possible for an employment contract to be made verbally with several arrangements.[11]  

Employment contract according to the Manpower Law are divided into two types, namely 

a fixed-term employment contract and an Unspecified Time employment contract. Based on 

these two types of agreements, fixed-term employment contract often cause problems in the 

world of employment. Issues fixed-term employment contract or generally known as contract 

labor systems often dominate from several labor cases handled by the Department of 

Manpower and Transmigration.[13] Of course, this is one of the writer's attention to take one 

example of a fixed-term employment contract associated with the concept of remote working 

which in practice is done through electronic transactions. An example of a case of a working 

relationship with the concept of remote working is between XX company and Mrs. Y Y. 

Company X is a company engaged in Information Technology with a holding company in 

Singapore and has branches in Jakarta, Indonesia. Acting for and on behalf of XX Company, 

the director of Mr.XX recruits workers named Mrs. YY. Between the two there is a working 

relationship that is bound through a fixed-term employment contract since 1 August 2019. 



 

 

 

 

Mrs. YY works with a job position as a Back-end-Developer. Until now Mrs. YY is still a 

work in XX Company (Interview, 5 January 2020). 

Based on the agreement signed by Mrs. YY, there are several problems. In essence, the 

Parties bound in the employment contract certainly cannot make a employment contract that 

deviates from the provisions of the legislation, specifically the Manpower Law.  However, in a 

employment contract between XX company and Mrs. YY stated in the fixed-term employment 

contract Number 17 / PKWT / PT XX / VIII / 2019 is identified as conflicting with the Labor 

Law, which is related to the Probation Period, place and date of the employment contract. 

According to the author, the issue of a fixed-term employment contract with the concept of 

remote work carried out through electronic transactions must, of course, be reviewed with 

three regulations, namely regarding 1) general agreement in the Civil Code; 2) employment 

agreements that are specifically regulated in the Manpower Law; and 3) Electronic contract 

regulated in Law Number 19 of 2016 concerning Amendment to Law Number 11 of 2008 

concerning Electronic Information and Transactions (hereinafter referred to as the Electronic 

Information and Transaction Law). Therefore, this research will identify and analyze various 

matters related to the legal principle of work agreement with some formulation of the problem 

as follows: 1) What is the model of the fixed-term employment contract with the Remote 

Working concept?; 2) How is the validity of a fixed-term employment contract between 

employers and workers with the remote working Concept  based on Indonesian Law ?.  

In connection with the idea of this research it is known that previous studies discuss the 

following matters: implementation of work agreements in limited companies[12], analysis of 

Unspecified Time employment contract[14],[15], analysis of legal relations between 

employers and freelancers but between them not tied to work relations but legal relations 

based on service agreements[16], discussing the assessment of growth in remote work and its 

consequences for effort, welfare and work-life balance[17], protection of workers in the 4.0 

era[18], and the binding force of agreements work through electronic transactions. [19]  Based 

on previous studies that have been described above, there has not been found any research that 

discusses the analysis of certain time work agreements in the case of legal relations between 

employers and workers remote working. This juridical analysis of the work contract aims to 

find the ideal format for a particular time contract between the employer and the worker with 

the concept of remote working based on Indonesian law. references. 

2   Research Methods  

The research method used in this study is normative juridical research that examines legal 

products in the form of regulations while still observing the reality that occurs in the 

community and relating to the problems in this study.[20] Legal materials used in this 

normative study include, legislation, books, work agreements, and other legal documents.[21] 

Approach methods used in this study include 1) Statute approach, which is a method of 

conducting an analysis of statutory regulations[22]; 2) Concept approach, which is a method 

by conducting studies and understanding of legal concepts[23]. The technique used to analyze 

is by using the interpretation system, such as grammatical interpretation, and systematic 

interpretation. 



 

 

 

 

3   Results and Discussion 

3.1 Model of  Fixed-Term Employment Contract With The Remote Working Concept  

Fixed-Term Employment Contract is one form of employment agreement in Indonesia. 

Yunus Shamad in the Fitrhiatus Shalihah Journal believes that the employment agreement is 

part of the source of labor law.[24] In full, Shamad identified the sources of labor law 

consisting of: statutory regulations, customs and habits, decisions of Officials or Government 

Agencies, Treaty, Labor Regulations, and employment Agreements.[24] Under Article 56 of 

the Manpower Law, there are two kinds of employment agreements, which are employment 

agreements that can be made for a certain time (a fixed-term employment contract) and 

employment agreements for an indefinite time (an Unspecified Time employment contract). 

Furthermore, Article 56 Paragraph (2) of the Manpower Law further elaborates on work 

agreements referred to as certain time agreements, namely work agreements based on the 

period and completion of an occupation. At a  fixed-term employment contract is limited to a 

maximum of three years and in general the community knows as a contract employee, while 

the employment contract does not have a fixed time limit that is generally the public knows as 

a permanent employee. In more detail, the understanding of both of them is regulated in 

Article 1[25] of the Decree of the Minister of Manpower and Transmigration of the Republic 

of Indonesia. Article 1 number 1[25] explains that a fixed-term employment contract is an 

employment agreement between the employee and the employer within the scope of work that 

aims to establish employment relations within a predetermined period of time or for a 

predetermined occupation. While the definition of an Unspecified Time employment contract 

is explained in Article 1 number 2[11] which means: an employment agreement made between 

the employee and the employer to establish a permanent employment relationship. 

Based on the conditions in Indonesia that are different from developed countries, the 

country of Indonesia as a developing country still has a tendency that workers in Indonesia 

prefer to be bound in work relationships that are permanent in one company.[24]  This is 

understandable because there are some rights from employees with Unspecified Time 

employment contract not obtained by employees with a certain time work status for example: 

1) Fulfillment of the company's obligations in providing civil rights to workers is only at the 

highest wage of working period that has not been expires at the time of termination of the 

employment relationship unilaterally by the company before the agreed time, and 2) The 

employer has no obligation to provide severance pay or other rights as time workers do not 

specify when the employment relationship has ended. In this position, a fixed-term worker 

approves the action because it requires a job. Although on the other hand, Unspecified Time 

Workers expect to become Indefinite Time Workers /Permanent Workers in a Company. The 

impact, sometimes in practice, is that a Certain Time Work Agreement that has exceeded three 

years and wants to be extended by the Employe /Employer is made by not mentioning the 

extension of a fixed-term employment contract, but rather by renewing a fixed-term 

employment contract.[26]  

After knowing the differences between the two types of  employment agreements that exist 

in Indonesia, then the next author will focus more on discussing the fixed-term employment 

contract because as the Author has explained previously that fixed-term employment contract 

often cause various kinds of problems among Indonesian people. The problem with the fixed-

term employment contract is of course already being realized by the Government of Indonesia 

so that the Manpower Law was established as a form of protection for workers. The protection 

of workers is to guarantee workers the basic rights of workers and provide guarantees for 



 

 

 

 

equal opportunities and treatment and without discrimination from the Employer, which in the 

end will bring prosperity to workers and their families while maintaining economic stability in 

the business.[11] This Manpower Law is a legal umbrella of Labor Law and serves as a basic 

guideline for making employment agreements, including a fixed-term employment contract. 

Therefore, in any form of work methods (including Remote Working), the employment 

relationship between Employers and Workers must be subject to the Manpower Law. 

Remote working is another naming of remote work (telecommuting). Remote work 

develops over time which was originally known as 'electronic homework', develops into 

'telecommuting', then 'flexiwork', and in the end the naming of remote work develops in 

various forms, such as: 'remote working', 'distance working' 'or' outwork'.[27] Furthermore, 

according to Konradt, Schmook, and Malecke in Oswar Mungkasa, it is argued that remote 

work is a method of working in an organization that is carried out partially or completely 

outside conventional offices with the help of telecommunications and information 

services.[27] Thus, Remote working has 3 characteristics that distinguish it from office 

working, namely: the place / location of work done outside the office, flexible time / schedule, 

and the existence of modern communication and information technology utilization. 

Remote working does have both positive and negative impacts[27] on Workers and 

Employers, but its existence still needs to be studied further in the scope of labor law, 

especially in work agreements that underlie the emergence of remote work and are a part of 

Manpower Law. In addition, basically, remote working (as always Office Working) also 

creates a legal relationship between Employers and Workers based on an agreement in the 

form of a employment contract/agreement. This employment relationship has elements of 

work, wages, and orders.[11] With the employment agreement, the legal relationship between 

workers and employers has a strong legality before the law. Especially if the work is a work 

with a certain time which by Article 57 of the Manpower Law must have a fixed-term 

employment contract in writing. As conducted by the Respondents (MRs. YY) who currently 

carry out work with the concept of remote working in Company XX. 

Fixed-Term Employment Contract with the concept of remote working is in principle the 

same as Fixed-Term Employment in general (office working), as previously stated that the 

employment relationship between Employers and Manpower must be subject to the Manpower 

Law. Based on the results of an interview with Mrs. YY, the Employment agreement between 

Mrs. YY and XX Companies are done online or in the form of electronic mail. Systematic 

Fixed-Term Employment Contract on the employment contract Number 17/ PKWT/PT-

XX/VIII/2019 includes: 

1) Opening, which contains the time of making the contract; 

2) Comparison, which contains the identity and position of the parties in the work 

agreement; 

3) The premise, which explains the position and the main purpose of the parties to an 

employment agreement; 

4) The contents of the Agreement, which contains 11 Articles governing: the time of the 

agreement, duties and placement, probation period, rights and obligations of the first 

party, rights and obligations of the Second Party, Annual Working Hours and Leave, 

Main Wages-Benefits-and Income Taxes, Confidentiality, termination of employment 

agreements, Disputes, and Closing. It is this part of the agreement that needs to be further 

studied with the Manpower Law. 

5) Signatures of the parties. 

Based on the systematics of a Fixed-Term Employment Contract in the employment 

agreement Number 17 / PKWT / PT-XX / VIII / 2019 certainly does not have a difference 



 

 

 

 

with the work agreement in general. Regarding the clause that shows the workplace in the 

agreement, the company name is still written. In other words, there are no specific clauses 

regarding remote working systems. 

  

3.2 The Validity of a Fixed-Term Employment Contract with the Remote Working 

Concept Based on Indonesian Law 

Reviewing the validity of a Fixed-term employment contract with the concept of Remote 

Working that is listed in the Fixed-term employment contract Number 17/PKWT PT-

XX/VIII/2019 is an effort to analyze and find out things that should be a guideline for the 

Employers/Employers and Workers to agree with each other by taking into account the 

interests of each other that does not harm each other and does not violate the provisions of the 

legislation. Mrs. YY relationship with Company XX was carried out based on the agreement 

signed by Mrs. Y Y. Furthermore, in the work agreement between XX company and Mrs. YY 

stated in the Fixed-term employment contract Number 17/PKWT PT-XX/VIII/2019 is 

identified as being in conflict with the Manpower Law. But according to the author, the issue 

of work agreements for a certain time with the concept of remote work carried out through 

electronic transactions must of course be reviewed with three regulations in force in Indonesia, 

namely regarding: 1) agreements in general in the Civil Code; 2) employment agreements that 

are specifically regulated in the Manpower Law; and 3) Information and Electronic 

Transaction Law. This is done so that the strength of a Fixed-term employment contract is 

strong before the law and can be used as evidence when a dispute occurs between the 

Company and the Worker. Based on the above problems, it is necessary for the writer to 

present an analysis of Fixed-term employment contract with the concept of Remote Working 

that uses a Fixed-term employment contract between Mrs. YY with Company XX Number 

17/PKWT PT-XX/VIII/2019 as follows: 

 

3.2.1 The Validity of Fixed-term employment contract in General agreement in the 

Civil Code. 

 

The validity of a employment contract/agreement in general can be assessed based on the 

law of the agreement governing the legal conditions of the agreement listed in Article 1320 of 

the Civil Code. Based on Article 1320 of the Civil Code, the agreement stated before the law 

is an agreement that fulfills the four saints, namely: 1) there is an agreement for those who 

bind themselves; 2) the ability of the parties in making an engagement; 3) there must be a 

certain thing / object; and 4) fulfilling halal cause. These requirements can be categorized into 

two conditions, namely subjective conditions and objective conditions. Subjective conditions 

include conditions relating to the subject of the agreement, namely the terms of the agreement 

and the ability of the parties in making the agreement. Meanwhile, objective conditions 

include conditions relating to the object of the agreement, namely the existence of certain 

objects and causal causes. Identifying the fulfillment of the legal conditions of the agreement 

must be carried out by the parties at the beginning of the agreement or in the preparation stage 

of the contract design so that the parties should agree before the agreement (in this case the 

work agreement) to understand beforehand who he has made the agreement to and know 

clearly causa and object of agreement.[28] Based on the agreement Mrs. YY with Company 

XX Number 17 / PKWT / PT-XX / VIII / 2019, several problems were found in terms of halal 

agreements and causa. Meanwhile, certain Skill and object requirements have been met 

according to the provisions in the Civil Code. Following are issues related to the validity of 



 

 

 

 

the employment agreement between Mrs. YY with Company XX Number 17 / PKWT / PT-

XX / VIII / 2019: 

1) There is no signing of the employer in the Fixed-term employment contract as proof of 

agreement. 

Regarding the agreement in the Contract can be interpreted as awareness to 

mutually guarantee the fulfillment of the rights and obligations of each party. The 

agreement is the initial step of the parties to commit themselves to the agreement. 

Therefore, as stated by Kartini Muljadi and Gunawan Widjaja in Glenn Biondi that a 

binding agreement and applies to the parties in principle does not require a formality.[29] 

However, agreements which are part of certain legal actions must of course also be 

subject to other laws and regulations, as happened in the Manpower Law which requires 

that certain time work agreements must be made in writing. This is of course also to 

safeguard the interests of Workers and Employers / Employers in the future. In order to 

reach a legal agreement and protect the interests of each individual, the parties when 

making conformity will have to pay attention to several factors, namely the offer of the 

will to the other party, the statement of will expressly, the acceptance of the will of 

others, the statement of acceptance of the will of others , the application of the 

precautionary principle based on good faith, and the application of Article 1321 of the 

Civil Code.[30] 

Fixed-term employment contract between Mrs. YY with Company XX Number 

17/PKWT/PT-XX/VIII/201 can be known through proof of signature in the employment 

agreement. This signature evidence shows that the parties have agreed and know the 

contents of the agreement. In addition, the signature listed in the agreement is a form of 

consensus / agreement as well as deliberate between the two parties.[31] However, in the 

Fixed-term employment contract Number 17/PKWT/PT-XX/VIII/2019 there is only the 

signature of Mrs. YY as Workers. The Worker Party does not accept the return of the 

work agreement signed by the Company. In fact, it has been stated in Article 11 

(Closing) paragraph 3 that the work agreement is made in duplicate namely one 

agreement for the First Party and one Party for the Second Party, each of which has the 

same legal force. Although, until now the implementation of the work agreement 

between Mrs. YY with Company XX runs as it should according to what has been stated 

in the agreement. Of course, this will not be a legal problem if the parties have good faith 

and carry out their rights and obligations accordingly. However, it would be different if it 

turns out that at the time of the implementation of the agreement there were problems 

from one of the parties or it turned out to be in bad faith. The position of the employment 

agreement does not have legal force, both from the Civil Code and the Manpower Law. 

In other words, the parties, both workers and employers, do not get legal protection 

because they do not meet the formal requirements that have been determined by the rules 

of law. 

2) Non-fulfillment of halal cause due to not fulfilling the provisions of Manpower Law and 

regulations 

Regarding halal causes is regulated in Article 1335 through Article 1337 of the Civil 

Code. As stipulated in Article 1337 of the Civil Code, because halal means that the 

agreement made by the parties must be in accordance with applicable law and does not 

violate decency or public order. If explained further, the halal cause in the agreement 

contains the following meanings:[32]  

a. A halal clause means the contents of the agreement do not conflict with public 

order, decency, and law; 



 

 

 

 

b. Because it is said to be false if held to cover the real cause; 

c. Because it is said to be forbidden if it is contrary to the law, decency, and public 

order; and 

d. An agreement without cause, if the intended purpose by the parties at the time of 

the agreement is not reached. 

In contrast to subjective conditions, conditions relating to certain objects and halal causes 

are objective conditions in fulfilling the legal conditions of the agreement. If these 

objective conditions are not fulfilled by the parties, then the agreement can be null and 

void. As stated by Elly Erawati and Herlien Budiono that the agreement is null and void, 

meaning that the agreement was never born, and as such there was never an 

agreement.[33] 

Related to the Fixed-term employment contractbetween Mrs. YY with Company 

XX Number 17/PKWT/PT-XX/VIII/2019, obtained provisions that violated the 

Manpower Law. Based on the agreement, the provisions relating to the Probation Period 

are found in Article 3 paragraph 1 which states that: "The Second Party must undergo a 

Probation Period for a maximum period of 3 (three) months from August 1, 2019 to 

November 1, 2019". This is of course contrary to the provisions of the Manpower Act 

stated in Article 58 which states that a certain time employment agreement cannot 

require a trial period and if this is included then the required probation period is null and 

void by law. 

Both of these provisions certainly represent the quality of a fixed-term employment 

contract in fulfilling the legal conditions of the agreement under Article 1320 of the Civil 

Code. Failure to fulfill the legal conditions of the agreement will result in legal consequences, 

which can be canceled and / or null and void by law. If the agreement does not meet the 

subjective conditions, the agreement can be canceled by the judge on the basis of the request 

of an incompetent party or party who is not free to give an agreement. This cancellation is 

limited to 5 years based on Article 1454 of the Civil Code. Meanwhile, if it does not meet 

objective conditions, then the agreement is null and void which results in the agreement being 

considered to never exist so that there is no basis for an engagement between the parties. 

 

3.2.2 The Validity of Fixed-term employment contract in Fixed-Term Employment 

Contract that are specifically regulated in the Manpower Law 

 

The Manpower Law is a legal umbrella of labor provisions in Indonesia, including the 

provisions of the employment agreement. In practice, work agreements (both certain time 

work agreements and non-specified time work agreements) are made unilaterally by the 

employer / entrepreneur without any negotiation with the Prospective Workers. Prospective 

Workers are only given the choice of agreeing or not agreeing to the work agreement. 

However, the matter of concern is whether the substance of the employment agreement 

contains clauses that are prohibited by the Manpower Law, irrationality, and non-compliance. 

The provisions of the employment agreement in the Manpower Law are coercive, meaning 

that the parties bound in the work agreement cannot make the work agreement deviate from 

the provisions of the labor laws.[27] The provisions of certain time work agreements in the 

Manpower Law are regulated in Article 52, Article 54, Article 57, Article 58, and article 59. 

The provisions in the work agreement must certainly be considered by employers in making 

the contents of the agreement. This is due to the government's involvement in overseeing the 



 

 

 

 

Specific Time Work Agreement. The Indonesian government is serious about protecting the 

rights of workers by imposing sanctions on employers who try to ignore their obligations to 

the rights of workers, such as providing social security to workers.[34] 

Manpower Law provides characteristics of agreements that are categorized as specific time 

work agreements, namely: (Article 59 of the Manpower Law) 

a. work done once completed or temporary; 
b. work planned for completion of the work within a short / short period of time and no 

later than 3 (three) years; 
c. work that has a seasonal nature or at a certain time; or 
d. work related to renewal or still in trial or exploration.   

Work agreements are generally made based on four things, namely: agreements agreed 

upon by Workers and Employers, the ability and authority to take legal action, the existence of 

work promised to be performed by Workers, and such work does not conflict with politeness, 

public order, and statutory regulations in Indonesia. This is based on Article 52 paragraph (1) 

of the Manpower Law. If examined further, in essence the provisions of Article 52 paragraph 

(1) are duplications of the provisions of the legal conditions of the agreement provided for in 

Article 1320 of the Civil Code. The legal consequences determined by Article 52 paragraph 

(2) and (3) of the Manpower Law are also the same as the provisions in the Civil Code that is 

can be canceled or null and void by law. Therefore, it is known which formulation of the 

Fixed-term employment contract between Mrs. YY with Company XX that is not in 

accordance with the Manpower Law, namely: the agreement of both parties and the work 

promised not to conflict with public order, decency, and applicable laws and regulations. 

Related to Agreement Number 17/PKWT/PT-XX/VIII/2019 that is contrary to the Manpower 

Law, namely the inclusion of probation which is contrary to Article 58 of the Manpower Law. 

Provisions for this probation by Article 58 paragraph (2) of the Manpower Law are null and 

void. 
Furthermore, Article 54 of the Manpower Law regulates matters that must be in a 

minimum in an employment agreement. In this regard, the following is a systematic 

comparison of work agreements based on the Manpower Act with a systematic Work 

Agreement on Specific Time Number 17/PKWT/PT-XX/VIII/2019: 

 
Table 1. Fulfillment of Fixed-term employment contract Number 17/PKWT/PT-XX/VIII/2019 with 

Systematic Employment contract According to the Manpower Law 

Comparator (Article 54 of 

the Manpower Act) 

Contents of Agreement 

Number 17 / PKWT / PT-

XX / VIII / 2019 

Information on 

name, company address, and 

type of business 

listed complete 

names, sexes, ages, and 

addresses of workers / 

laborers 

listed complete 

positions or types of work listed Software Developer 

Where works listed Listed, but does not show explicitly 

and does not describe the concept of 

remote working. Even though in 

reality it is done by Remote 

Working, the 

the amount of wages received 

and the method of payment 

listed Complete related to Wages, Benefits 

and Income Taxes 



 

 

 

 

 

general provisions concerning 

working conditions that 

govern the rights and 

obligations held by each party 

listed Rights and Obligations of First Party 

Rights and obligations of the Second 

Party 

The time the work starts and 

the length of the work 

agreement period 

listed within two (2) years of 

the place and date of the 

employment agreement made 

by the Worker and the 

Employer 

listed with records only date, not explained 

employment contract made 

the signatures of the Worker 

and the Employer in the 

agreement 

listed with records Only Second party as Workers 

(furthermore there is no reversal of 

the agreement with the complete 

signature of the company) which is 

contrary to article 54 paragraph 3 of 

the Manpower Law. 

 

3.2.3 The Validity of Fixed-term employment contract in electronically specifically 

regulated in the Information and Electronic Transactions Law 

 

Work agreement Number 17/PKWT/PT-XX/VIII/2019 is a work agreement with a 

remote working system that processes the job application until the agreement in the agreement 

is done online. This electronic implementation by the State of Indonesia has been regulated in 

the Electronic Information and Transaction Law and the implementing regulations, namely 

Government Regulation Number 82 of 2012 concerning the Implementation of Electronic 

Transactions and Systems. Provisions on the Electronic Information and Transaction Law and 

PP of the Implementation of Electronic Transactions and Systems are part of the rules that 

resolve problems if this electronic transaction raises a dispute, one of which is related to 

proving electronic transactions before the court. According to Article 1233 of the Civil Code, 

if one of the parties in the agreement does not fulfill the achievement that has been agreed 

(default) so that the consequences of the act committed will result in material losses. 

Therefore, the adverse action resulting from one of the parties who did not carry out their 

responsibilities following the agreement agreed upon through an online agreement can be sued 

legally through the court. [35] 

Article 1 number 17 of the Electronic Information and Transaction Law, an electronic 

contract is an agreement of the parties made through an electronic system. Furthermore, in 

Article 1 number 13 it is determined that the signatory is a legal subject that is associated or 

related to the Electronic Signature. The Law on Information and Electronic Transactions in 

principle is the basis for regulating electronic transactions through internet media such as 

mobile computers and others, so that these activities result in legal actions that can be 

accounted for.[36] Therefore, the Information and Electronic Transaction Law also applies in 

certain time work agreements Number 17/PKWT/PT-XX/VIII/2019 which is carried out 

through electronic transactions because the employer and prospective workers are in different 

places. 

Based on Article 5 through Article 12 of the Electronic Information and Transaction 

Law, it is explained that the electronic documents and /or printed outputs are valid evidence in 

accordance with the applicable procedural law in Indonesia. Furthermore, Article 11 



 

 

 

 

paragraph (1) of the Information and Electronic Transaction Law has also regulated that the 

electronic signature requirements that have legal force and have legal consequences, namely: 

 

a. data for making Electronic Signatures are only listed in the name of the Signatory and 

during the electronic signing process directly under the authority of the Signatory; 

b. all changes that occur to the Electronic Signature can be known; 

c. all changes related to Electronic Information on Electronic Signature after the time of 

signing can be known; 

d. there is a special method used to identify who the Signer is related to; and 

e. there is a special way to prove that the Signatory has approved the related Electronic 

Information. 

Noting the provisions of Article 11 paragraph 1 of the Information and Electronic 

Transaction Law, the scanned signature is considered as an electronic signature that has legal 

force and legal consequences if it can fulfill Article 11 paragraph (1) of the Information and 

Electronic Transaction Law. Therefore, if there is an appearance of an electronic signature, the 

proof is through proof of the formal requirements stipulated in article 11 paragraph (1) of the 

Electronic Information and Transaction Law. If it is associated with the existence of the 

signature of the scan as was done by the Second Party in Agreement Number 17 / PKWT / 

PT-XX / VIII / 2019 it will be quite difficult to prove the validity of the scan results. The legal 

strength of theresults scan wet signatureis very low, because the authentication function is 

very difficult to fulfill and the strength of the proof value is relatively weak. 

4 Conclusion 

A Fixed-term employment contract with the concept of remote working is in principle 

the same as a certain time working agreement in general (office working), as previously stated 

that the employment relationship between Employers and Workers must be subject to the 

Manpower Act. Based on the results of an interview with Mrs. YY, the work agreement 

between Mrs.YY and Company XX are done online or in the form of electronic mail. 

Systematic of Fixed-term employment contract in employment contract Number 

17/PKWT/PT-XX/VIII/2019 includes: Opening, which contains the time of making the 

contract; Identity of the parties, which contains the identity and acting position of the parties 

in the work agreement; The premise, which explains the position and main purpose of the 

parties to an employment agreement; The contents of the Agreement, which contains 11 

Articles governing: the time of the agreement, duties and placement, probation period, rights 

and obligations of the first party, rights and obligations of the Second Party, Annual Working 

Hours and Leave, Main Wages-Benefits-and Income Tax, Confidentiality, the termination of 

employment agreements, Disputes, and Closing. It is this part of the agreement that needs to 

be further studied with the Manpower Law; The parties' signatures. A Fixed-term employment 

contract with the concept of remote working carried out through electronic transactions must 

of course be reviewed with three regulations in force in Indonesia, namely regarding: 1) 

general agreement in the Civil Code; 2) employment agreements that are specifically regulated 

in the Manpower Act; and 3) the Electronic Information and Transaction Law. Sub-

definitively Fixed-term employment contract Number 17/PKWT/PT-XX/VIII/2019 are subject 

to the Civil Code in general and the Manpower Act specifically. However, in the process of 

making the agreement which in this case until the signing needs to pay attention to the 



 

 

 

 

Information Law and Electronic Transactions so that the legal force of the employment 

agreement carried out electronically becomes strong and can be used as legal evidence. 
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